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behalf of the ; should not be in a hurry. They should
of it. They should | 
irking grasp of con-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH conditions are different. Doubtless there thing to which they are not entitled. | understood as applying on
. , . _ . hT are features of the British act which may Early and late, in parliament and outside j Republic for a place in the British fam-; make a
The^Telc.çrap? Publishing Company, of St. ! ^ jntj^iuced hen» with advantage, but of it, St. John's advantage in position ily council or at the old fireside, we must, tim*h a
ffilaVror^w BrruPT,t,fk.by ACt 01 un)ese the bill now before the houae » and its rights arising from that advantage, suppose Justice Longley will give the ap-, dirions in every county. They should

i°HW.5SDY.W 'substantially amended, New Brunswick should be pressed fonvard by every pub- plication consideration. He is responsible, make it known in advance that they desire
ADVERTISING RATES wU] have some of the more radical fea- Ik man in New Brmwwiek. Before he The Evening Post says:- *he «^P^tion of the farmers in

««.‘«I» tures of the English act without its a* thl^r eve^m Js^inmn whoVaL praot^

^Advertisements of Wants, ,-r Bate. «te-, companying safeguards against an exees- *,».»!,. ^ fact that the rafùd growth of her know]edge of ^ ^ect or of any branch

°No,Tc^ Vlft? SïïiïiiïïTiïïSi Destk, «ve penalizing of the employer. L stLerat » By -t, iTJtn v^XS of it.
K cents for each insertion. Legislation of this kind, when carefully wnd lta •tamers to another port mea„ure to settlters from the United . ■ . ,, - . t how

SUBSCRIPTION RATES and ju5tly devised, is one of the marks «<*>d PurP°8<? »“d wlth lo“ of time *nd ■ States. But these immigrante, as the . ,
Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at , . n money. St. John has not recently heard , London Times pointed out the other day, much there is in the statement that farm

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any of civilization 6 advance. The workman f learn td bear easily the British allegiance, . . . eflJ1 ecarce in New Bruns-
addrese in United States at Two Dollars a I . nrotertion He k an im- honorable gentleman ê voice rawed m while they constitute, naturally, an added : ^
year. All subscription, must be paid In ad-, la entitled to protection. He is an thi, -ueetion though the tie of friendship between the two coun- j wick. They should learn what wages far-

1 portent factor and he is entitled to rea- reterence to q ’ ' , I tries. A friendly and closely related Can- nav , annrox,matelv how
‘ , ' . .... . flight of time has only served to empha-1 . . yr Bryce described here ! mero can pay‘ and approximately now
sonable guarantees agamst the resul ^ ^ importance of the issue. It is ’ last’ night, reconciles Z for a long time many farm laborers and of what kind, can

closely related to the matter of freight fA^teÆ^ ™ ^ Th*y

traffic. St. John must be prepared to A Word as to there “unrealized dreams.” “ dis°°Ver the exte™"
fight for its righte in there matters. It^ q{ ^ warmer criticism of Ju6tice of 10-0W ueelea3 ^ WOU,d
should not encourage any politician. Jongley,e gpeech wag doubtie68 writtcn Brunswick a sheep country, and whether
whose transportation views are not thcr- Morp ^ cntics had 6een a full „port the farmers advocate and would live up

of what he «aid. Otherwise he would have 
received credit for a few sentences with
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IIS
and comfort as the nature of his occupa
tion permits. Yet careless legislation in 
these matters is likely to work injustice 
and result in reaction. It is well to build

(treat*
authorized agent

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: treated on the Quebec sections. That 

would seem to mean more rock and^ lest 
muskeg; muskeg being a pie-1 ''-Z si&* 
stance to remove but a dull and unexcit* 
ing item for charging purposes.

What is the “Quebec classification T 
We read that “the commissioners said 
they wanted a uniform classification andj 
Mr. Young said the Quebec classification 
should be the standard

met them and also Assistant Chief 
Engineer Wood and they all went oven 
the work. Witness described one cutting 
he visited which the engineer in charge 
said he classified as eighty-srix per cent.. 
He thought the engineer meant loose rock,, 
as it was all loose, but he found he meant!1

He thought eighty-six per

Wm. Somerville here and show us the wealth at our feet 
and the comfort at our right hand. Our 
Canadian West is a good land, but New 
Brunswick is a better—particularly for 
New Brunswickers. Surely this is a plain 
truth but a most stimulating one that 
Prof. Robertson puts in a few words: 
“He himself, personally, with his knowl
edge of Canada, would much rather come 
to New Brunswick to make a comfortable 
home than to the West. The trees, the

to drastic legislation governing dog-owners. 
! They should enquire as to fruit raising, 

in reference to which too many of our peo- 
discouraged, although

oughly sound.
solidly if slowly, so that the laws will i 
stand the test of ude and benefit both» PROGRESS OF TARIFF REFORM 
employe and employer. Both must be Many Canadian opponents of the Cham- 
kept in mind, for they thrive or decline berlain policy have more than fiscal rea, 

not singly but together. The bill in ques
tion should receive a very careful ex-

#mi4iTJ?dthj Mtgtapfo much good red Canadian blood in them. |
To illustrate, we quote brifly from the ! ple are ignorant or

1 some sections of our province will produce
! fruit of high grade at a paying profit.

6T. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1908. concluding portipns of his address :—sons for their position. They profess to 
love Free Trade, but their leading eenti- 

is hostility toward Imperial unity

“One word, perhaps, should be said,, 
though it should not be necessay. What- Cheese, milk and beef cattle will 
ever may be Canada's future, whether she ally be subjects for investigation. The
becomes a federated part of tha empire, j grain an(j potato 
which I think not probable, or an in- l(y>ked TW fihmild t* opportunity to 
dependent nation in alliance with the

natur-
THE BUDGET DEBATE ment

and toward any policy tending to promote 
it. They do not hesitate in some instances 
to attempt to mislead Canadians as to 
the trend of public opinion in Great Brit
ain. As to the significance of any par
ticular bye-election there may well be 
honest differences of opinion, as, indeed, 
there are. But of late when the British

. amination, the more so since in matters 
E^Pranier Robinson undertook the im- ! q{ ^ ^ ^ k ca,ier enaot to

possible with the usual result Monday.,
No man could successfully defend the late. |
administration, and no reasonable man

will not be overcrops
The contrats

in regard tore, . T ... .. ,, , get some first-hand informationempire, which I thmg inevitable, it must
be thoroughly understood that Canadians ; “ pulp-wood and the attitude of the sma 
have no thought of political union with j proprietor toward tariff legislation tending 
the United States. It may be that such j to promote the pulp and paper industry 
a step would be consistent with her ma- ! helQ in£tea<[ Qf ;n tbe United States. For 
terial intereres, but it does not conform j aUhough the big operatore export most of 
to her political aspirations. A strong na- j 
tional spirit has developed and is grow
ing in Canada. She seeks to achieve a,

PARTNERSHIP running water and the fruit make condi
tions far better for happy family life than 
the bare prairies of tha Weet.” Who 
doubts it? Yet agriculture in New Bruns
wick, he says, has stood practically still 
for thirty years. We have $51,000,000 in- \ 
vested in agriculture, earning from $12,- 
000,000 to $15,000,000, or as much as the 
product of the forest and the fisheries 

but the investment in and re-

would expect any large number of the I 
people of this province to be deceived by j 
any effort he might make to prove that 
the late government was other than a die- 
graceful failure. Mr. Robinson had a sad j 
task set out for him.

Canada wdll go into partnership with 
Great Britain, says the Toronto World, in 

I commenting upon the speeches of Am- 
: haesador Bryce and Justice Longley at the 
New York banquet. The World speaks 

! for most Canadians in what it saye on 
! this occasion about the future of Canada. 
! We quote a part:—

I

government party has carried come riding 
which nobody thought it could fail to 
carry, some Canadian journals have in
formed their readers that tariff reform 
is a lifeless and hopeless issue in the Uni-

the pulp wood the owners of small pulpf Under the cir- j solid rock.wood tracte cast the most votes.
cumstancee it would have been wise to j 

But Mr. Robinson !
cent, was a very extravagant classifies- 
tion. He only visited the cutting, how- 

fifteen minutes. Om<

The presence of Professor Robertson inrecognized place among the nations of the 
world. She has her own system of gov- j tke province at this time suggests that 
eminent and her distinctive

have cut it short.
Bought to review the whole ead story and

of which «be is justly proud and to which ' th® gOTernment; whf,n ‘‘ i combined,
^"cultural policy, might well consider, ^ ^ ^ ^ ghould ^ multi.
the feasibility of sending to Macdonald ;

“Professor Bryce, the British ambassa-
by multiplying words to save some shreds, ^ ^ the repubyC| exprereed hia belief j ted Kingdom. And that is not true. Let 
and patches of the reputation upon which ! ^ Cgnada ^ a)ways remain an inte- ! us examine, in this connection, a summary 

the people so soundly and so sweepingly, grgl par(. of the empire. Speaking earlier | of recent political happenings in Great 
pronounced in March last. In the main, the evening Mr j^tice Longley, of i Britain which is given in a 
Mr. Robinson was speaking in the face N g > declared tbat Canada will gram of May 18. The correspondent says:
of adverse public conviction, and he knew 
it. Long as his defence was he avoided

' ever, some ten or 
his return from Quebec he had a long?

she wishes to adhere. No one entertains,
discussion wi th one of the Grand Trunk I 
Pacific engineers (Armstrong) regarding, 
classification on that section. Armstrongi 
said that the classification on that seo

a thought that any disposition will ever ; 
be shown by the people of the United ; College every year a 
States to seek a forced union. There is j the New Brunswick farms by means of ; 
room in North America for two great ! ag:icuit„ral scholarships or some.similar j 
English speaking nations, and Canada has : ^ work which this college is '
made up her mind to be one of them. 1 , ■ h ™“To sum up, my views of the relations doin* “ o£ tremendous significance vO j

New Brunswick needs in these

be by sustained, in-| plied by ten, and can 
I telligent, and united effort.number of boys from

London cable-
We must suppose that the appearance 

j of Prof. Robertron at Fredericton, and 
| his intensely practical and stimulating ad- 
! dress, are among the signs indicating the 
government’s purpose to do what a gov
ernment can to place our agricultural 

Mr. Hazen

“The Shropshire election waa a hard 
blow to the government leaders, who, 
until the poll was declared, were confident 
of winning the scat, while the oppeeition 
had become gradually reconciled to its 

responsibilities of an independent nation, Joss. The government’s confidence as to 
to himself and his party. His explanations ^ difference in ^ caie o{ Great! the effect of the old age pensions and

the looseness in provincial bookkeeping pmdence thg relatk)n wm be an alliance. I aggerated but the figures for thirty-five and mutua.\ confidence and support, farming is the best work and by no means
particularly feeble. ! ^ .g .b,e to admit JuBtice Longlcy’s ' 0f these contestetd elections since the gen- There is no sound reason why the United tfae leaet profitable or comfortable in the ron.

The Solicitor General, in replying, had eonc,usion. eral election of 1906 show remarkable re-, States should have the faintest objection 0ur farm8 6hould be producing at' to the point, he does things and he tells
a congenial work and attacked it with ^ an altenJve ^ alliance, and suits. The opposition hre w-rested « ‘nTu conttaeS Ïs '’--st ten time as much as they now are : how things can he done. H.s address ,s ^ Agalo. ae

that is partnership. The question to be ,^1^^ wÎth U^T^ "st ^ rest of the world, their inter- producing. To increase their production : filled with suggestions which government ^ thp wml|i;aaionere:

hU maiden speech there wül be none to ^ bg put Is it poreible ”rpa" d majoritics in overy case, while the , e'ta wiU be common. They would make materially would be to add to New Brun- j ami peop e au e s mu unprove up ^ told of a number of conversât
complain that it was not a telling one. a partnemhip of free, self-gov- ' government not only did not gain a seat,, *»* session from Bwick-e pr06p2rity in a degree not to be Wa envy the orchards Nov. _ Boo - j ^ whe„ tbe latter comp;a.
It was harsh after a fashion, but the ^ ^ rommunitieg, each su. but where they retained their seats it, « : attained by effort in any other direction, j Prof. Robertson reminds us that the hens | ^ ^ ^ to tbe ch:
facts rather than Mr. McLeod are to, premf within it6 own hounds, hut ere wa, done by a decreased majority in every ^ ‘ ! MfKrT0N AND THE FRANCHISE \ t 7 d dT Tds thrt ^Bruns ! ongineer. Mr. Reid told him to ignora

blame for that. He had to deal with mat- operating togetlier for common purposes cm*- ...... . “Aggression from our big neighbor, I n the °1L a*ù,an' 10 ", i Mr Lumsden and said he was too mu-h
ter. which demand plain speaking, and and for mutual defence and with the Taking the aggregate^ individual -rate ^ imworthy „f congideration; As the people of Moncton own the wjck jg a model country for poultry ' loyal to bia

, • - j address will King as the living symbol of the greater, cast m there elections, there is s mischance, power be- streets of that city and as they alone will ; Or, if fruit be desired, we can raise - 0 ythroughout the ^ ! al,^bracing state! That is tbe goal opposition increase of 20,044 votes and a _ ^ ^ in any ,end vahle to a street railway franchise, ^ ^ than hen,ruit. His reference i ^ He asked him to be more goner-

be regarded as a complete , withervvard the empire is now moving, government decrease of 32,456 vote, ^ ^ ^ ^ mU t<> attPmpt t0 franchise should be granted for of agriclllture in Denmark ! ous m his Hareification of shipping.”
soned arraignment of the methods of t e it ia {ai, from impossible of attain-, seems evident at any rate that a tem j ; Canadas rights and liberties. . , all and „ their! J _ , . , b ’! Hodgins, it seems was always being in-
old government methods concerning ^nt.” . | porary reaction has set m th. ;, J on,y My ^ there 16 some good the,, benefit or no at ^ and - «« and its effect, is a lesson needed here. ; ^ to „be , gu0,, £elluw/.
which the tax payers of -this province, ----------------------------------— ] S°cialist and Labor,te groups. The falling gtuff oQ he other gide of the line> and interests ,n the matter are paramou , Sheep.raising, the election of seed grains, | ,, , .

ol recenriy begun to learn the THE ADVANTAGE | away in the labor vote was the most con- ^ hag miUion, of people m,wt be ho^d that the legislature wUl,^ nlereasing of potato production-he a ^ Mlo'v- dearl>- bem* *

R Vlpra| hit hard The Acadian Recorder of Halifax points j spicuous. feature of the Dundee election ^ ^ nQt bp avergp to challenging the. give thorn what they are asking for. Sub-i ^ g phin and frubfu] word conceming ! when he encounter3d mUfiktg tWCUt
Tnd som of Opponent, sought to ire ^ “goverament j ^ ^ * any rights already granted to pn- j ^ ^ and it is a word that may • ^ cents had not the skghUst hes

terpose denials. These he met effectively The facts given in the foregoing cable, -Let U8, however, not think of un- granteT^there “IhluU | be ^ “d ^,

after the fashion of one long accustomed spent in duplicating advantages Halifax not Bquare >vith the assertion—made pleasant contingencies at this pleasant ngh ' ; those who ^ve ear to lt- I e. ^
to the give-and-take of sharp debate. He "^“whFch* Halifax* It^te by journals who do not like the Chamber-! gathering of friends, rather_give h. he“ ^Prof' Robert“n 11,11 th« ! Sft' lately" Whit do you suppure the

better than he got. TBmto nearer wl-h ^.p; lain preferential policy-that tariff reform , Al““ a_t*a ^of freedom, justice Z experience- of a thousand other eities1 XglultuTlegLattom I >1 ^ “* ^ ^ ^
Mr. McLeod’s review of that now fa- That ig why it pays to duplicate . is not making substantial progress. Ihe an(i enlightenment. Another century oi , fae Jc of Moncton have i tne PTovince g ' : about it.

$47,000 transaction between the Cen- the advantages of Halifax in Montreal.— joronto News, in commenting upon the >ucb prcgress as the past has achieved, 6 0I> ! , and to maintain ’lde advifie5 {ew le8islativa measures, ut, not pjryan> then lieanst,” writes
Montreal Gazette. - political situation in England, quotes Lord and North America will possess as many an opportunity now 0 a .e an much in the way of practical encourage- j Henfy Watterson, last of the great Lieu»

In stating Montreal s advantage the ,g {amoug Hastings speech of leople and exert as dominant an influence effective precautions against e evi mpnt, ;nUKtration, and education, and the ' cratic editors, in addressing his party on
Gaz.tte names St. Jchn’s also, for St. John _ f,tates--ian declared in the wor:d “ Europe does today-that which arise from selfish and reckless ex- ,g prpparing to proceed along !the P-'eàdential nomination “In short,
is nearer the West than other Maritime - is, if we are true to our ideals, and recog- loitation 0f public service franchises by Robertson’s striking ad- ! and m fine‘ Sent,Bmcn of tLe lie

protection a weapon neceisary foe Eng- clejrly and reverently that the only 1 theae lmes- i rot- R-obertson stnkmg aa 1

tion was very high and he had reported it» 
Armstrong thought the over classification’ 
in District B would amount to $2,000,000. 
Witness returned to Ottawa when he aaWT1 
Chief Engineer Lumsden, who asked him 
to go back and go over the work witk 
Inspecting Engineer Grant, which he re- 

Mr. Lumsden told him

not always remain a colony and that in 
his view what ie likely—almost certain—to

counts in the indictment, and there happen is that by a process of develop- 
he showed discrimination which he might ; ^ Canada m|| gradually assume the 
have extended considerably with benefit

some between Canada and Great Britain is Canada, 
autonomy and close alliance, and between days the realization that agriculture 
Canada and the United States close friend- sbouid not t*. mere drudgery and dullness 
ship and common interest. If the al- progress on a new basis.from which our young men should escape

might have searched far and wide and 
well fitted to deliver thefound no man so 

foreword in this matter as Prof. Robert- 
He knows, but what is much more

fused to do.”
Grant had been appointed against his, 
Luinsden’s, wish. This suffices to givj us 
some idea as to what may be meant by

were

vigor and zest. While this was practically

:

I

tion in calling it rock at $1.70.
This reads very much like a story

Ï
i

gave

mous
tral Railway and the old government 
should intensely interest the Minister of

The double-subsidy ex- 
Hon. Mr.

Public Works.
is extremely nebulous. says, "if you are resolved to UaVu it so, 

dress should be read closely throughout j we bave come to a parting of the ways, 
the province, and so read, it will do much ! But, if you will take the counsels of an 

commission ! old friend, you will stop a little aud think 
a lick or two. You cannot beat Bryan all

ports. It is the natural winter port of 
Robinson seems never to have built ex- fkp country on that account. It affords 
teneively upon the double subsidy and the thp ghort haul by raib
opinion will be genera! that if there had flourigh by rea80n of it8 situation, a sit- world with tbese unexPected Een" Me „
been no change of government the puolie 1]a(jon wbjcb has made it our commercial tences, the ,ent.ment in f.ior of , \ye think Mr. Longley misreads the
would never have heard thi story as it canjta]_ But since Montreal is out of the ':‘r °* " ca* re.orin has g- J signs of the times with regard to our de
ls now known. The government emerges oupfitio„ for six m„nths in the year, St. eround, and if the signs of the times are ve]opment Qur futurp lics within the !in K°°d working order the vital but
from the budget debate with marked cred- ^ .g guarantppd a steady development read aright they portend an early triumph, ^ They who „y not> forget maDy 1 times neglected fact that street railway. MUSKEG AT $1.70
it. The opposition may at k^ b^re ^ ^ o( ^ fortimate location. of the pro,..tient cause in Great Bri- ^ ^ many Thpy do not gas, electric light and other public cer- xhe publire-which is paying the bill.-

VomHr-Jrf Z orators to the torture Politics being ruled by compromises, our tain.” ' fully interpret that thrill which runs vice corporations do not own the cities; „ have a clear understanding of the
puomit ni r . , The question is what it is wisest for , , which make their operations possible, but. mraning of “over-classification as theinvolved in defending the more notorious politicians too often repeat the statement J through the Dominion in some hour of wn
transactions of the old regime. tbat the volume of trade from the West Britain to do confronted as she is by

hostile tariffs and desirous c-f promoting
Mr. C hamberlain has

private corporations.
The Union of Municipalities does well1 

Moncton’s application.

cuse
land during an era of protection, and solid and enduring basis of power is moral
adds: “fcince Lord Salisbury surprised the rectitude arising from an apprehension

that God rules and His laws are immuta- inMontreal must nacKing up 
i There is already need in these provinces 
for concerted action by municipalities to

to prepare the way for the 
that is presently to inquire into this whole Denver. If you could you would have on 

your hands a reproduction of 1904. And, 
then? Why, this, that, instead of Bryan, 

would have Ilcaist to reckon with;

great question.protect public rights, and to keep alive and
some-

you
Rienzi of the sections and of the yellow
press, with a bag of gold, maybe as big as 

Better take Bryan, whilst youyour own. 
may. If you be Democrats, good and tru-i, 

doubts as we have swal-the servants of these cities, subject j word ;8 used by Hodgins, who says 
healthful and reasonable regulation by hp 

j the people in the people s interest.
Moncton should have its street railway

swallowing your 
lowed ours, you will!”

And, for a thumb-nail sketch of tbe- Dé
mocrate party's.--position today, Col. Wat
terson s paragraph is to the point. It is 
an awkward pass to which the Démocrate 
have come. The absence of great figures 
from the party stage gives Hearst addi
tional stature, and Watterson does not at 

; he would not “stand for” the robbery. all exaggerate the peril pliât reside» in 
In the inquiry at Ottawa, on May 20, an William tlie Yellow.”

“over-classification”

aretension, as when war threatens or when
discharged by the Grandsome British i egiment by its conduct in a to was

Trunk Pacific Commissioners because 
he would not make it easy for 
the contractors. “Ovei-classification” is a 
rich and rank form of graft, and if Hodg-

; will soon be so great as to promise traffic
of the facilities to be found at Imperial trade.

A very interesting hearing is that an- ^ thp principal polts 0f 'the Maritime suggested that we favor members of the than water. 
nounced as due in a day or two at Fred- Province8 Thja same spirit of cornpro- family at the expense of outsiders. Many ' j franchise, and having it, it should look
ericton on certain clauses of the amend- migp jg parrying tbe Grand Trunk Pacific are unwilling to admit that his doctrine NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS I closely at any bargain it makes with an
mente proposed in relation to the Work- M a „ neutra, in!and point, where- «» *round raPidly’ hut the gain, ! The local government’s decision to ap-1 »perating company, for such companies

of course, is too obvious to be denied sue- pojnt a commission to inquire into agri-1 have, in a strongly developed form, the 
““fully- j cultural conditions should prove of im ! fault which the Dutch displayed in

province. This j making treaties. The company always 
j should be working for the people, loo 
often it te found that the people are pay- 

to inconvenience them

THE COMPENSATION ACT hot corner reminds us that blood is thickerin excess

i
ins’ story is true his only fault was that:

When addi-men’s Compensation Act. as the main line should end at St. John
tions to the existing law were prepared thp nearQ,t Atlantic tidewater. If the' 
recently it was said that their adoption ]gwg nf transportation were considered, 
would make the New Brunswick law vir- gnd pobtjcS were ignored, the men who ' 
tually a copy of the British legislation tajk abo„t R future trade great enough tance, the Evening Post and the Journal cannot devote too much attention. Th 
now in force. It is now urged by critics for aU the Maritime ports would say of Commerce, make interesting comment development of the farms means the pres
et the legislation pending at Fredericton frank]y that until the possibilities of this on the speeches about Canada s future. perity of the country. The g 
that if it is adopted New Brunswick will barbor are fully developed it is idle to which were heal'd at the Canadian Club • proceeds upon the knowledge that for

^/carrying the export trade of the ' banquet. The fear was expressed both ' fifty years, or thereabouts, we have had
adequate report upon the condition.

JUSTICE LONGLEY menee service to the example of 
brought out. "It occurred," says the re-

was
Bishop Richardson.Two New York newspapers of impor- quesiton is one to which the government

- .... ... , (Canadian Gazette, London.)nort in the division presided over by , .pon, mue i New Brunswick is the prowl possessor
Mr McIntosh, and took place after Mr. 0f tbe youngest bishon in the British Em-
o— *«*•• È-âà “Staïo1

Major Hodgins reported to Mr. Pan-Anglican Conference. Hence, so it ie

muskeg had been taken out at a"1 paul's Cathedral, at which King Edward
will he present.

ing the company 
in order that the owners of its watered 
stock may enjoy themselves.

*

A GOOD LAND -OURS neer.
be found to have increased the employer’s ,alk
burden considerably beyond what it is in rountry to other ports. Since this is the in Canada and in London that Justice n0
the United Kingdom. The present New nearest harbor, the others, being second Jxmgley’s reference to a day when Can- progress and needs of agricul ’ -

Brunswick. It is a time when science .9

“Fair is our lot, and goodly is our heri
tage;” but we forget it, or deny it, or fall 
into a way of admiring the far fields that 
look green because they are a,thousand

eed just 
to come

of pure
cost of twenty-three cents.a cubic yard, 
and had been charged as solid rock at 
$1.70. Mr. Hodgins, in his letter, attribu
ted this and other examples, which he

Brunswick act, it is maintained, goes quite choices at best, should expect only the a da would be independent might encourage
in the United States beginning to revolutionize farming where

willing to receive and to apply

FREE F(X MEN
-as far as the acts of Ontario, Nova Scotia overflow, and there should be no overflow anti-British interests

and Manitoba, and it is pointed out that until the harbor expansion here has to resurrect th» annexation topic. The, farmers are
information from the laboratory and the

. - , » 1 experimental station, and to act on th’* i
vigorous than the provinces named, can whole story when he said there was no tt triple alliance. It says:— j' Emma \IaIav!h<(IVU * RAaI#
scarcely be expected to lead them in the eound excuse for planning to carry freight “Judge Longley declared that the Can-1 realization that fift> acre 1*108 W0|8l inSljf f DUOll

^ 4 c adians had no thought of political union j ijmit of profitable production are of ge your own hoise dodtor. Béok enables
matter of legislation tending to discourage pa8t St. John, it» natural point of con- States and no appre- ! cultivated for the Dur you 10 CurVail2en,s' c.ur,b'
industrial development. A matter of im-, tact with the ocean steamers. hension that the prople of the United greater use than 500 cultivated for the pur prepared by

t . , , , , , , , , ... States would seek a ‘forced union.’ If pose of paying interest on the mortgage, the makers on i
portance for example, ie the attitude ofj St. John has been charged with section- ^ ^ atuin the position of »! thn' ^ bill and giving the hired Ttlttlo’c:
capital. It is not desirable that any of alism because some of its citizens have ; powerful nation on this continent, with | B^ B

, . , . . „ , . .. , i . , • , ,La, „nd in trans- only the bond of a friendly alliance with I man a pleasant home.t »• —- —| Elixir
- ■»> er-t: rsrttrs

inatancc, with Nova Scotia. alism has been shown in discussing this, ada and whose separation might have , v«ire heen failure to cure above diseases where cure
„ „ «nrtein act is the law in! Question of the ports, it has not been come as the result of growth and kindly Our agricultural policy for years has eeen, |g possible Write for the book. Pos,„=2=. 

Because a certain act is the la njqu ^ , . relations if it had not come to resent- ,itica] n(,t agricultural. This is the time TUTTLE’S EUX» CO.. 74 Beverly St. ■sshm. Has»
Great Britain which is highly developed - shown by St. John, but by those who say mpn^ and violence from the mother’s ’ , ,. Mewtreeli H. A. Tutu.. ■« si. c.sri.i st.

, b, „ m,,., MF... tb., tt, U„, ol tranaporlaion m». b. vl. W.V * *—■ Ih* »»»'—
*,11 b,„. wh.tt'l.ttd b.h„ tott, ttm.' I. tt, JbbttS .1 Ob».,™ bb.l—O,»-.

miles away from ub. and we 
such a man as Prof. Robert so4 thaïA new

Telle how to\cure Nem-ous 
Secret Weak^ss speâ^ly 
at home. If yo\desire mort 
nerve-force and 
book today. Maled free 
envelope. Addresk, G. H 
564 Woodward avenue, 1

opeiwyour eyes, 
Sebility and 
fad privately 
-itality, more 

rfect vigof send for thia 
w\ plain sealed 
rBobertz, M.D.g 
troit, Midi.

New Brunswick, which is industrially less reached its limit. Mr. Blair told the Journal of Commerce, however, foresees gave, to Mr. Grant’s influence.”
Now Messrs. McIntosh and Grant are

At leastdoubtless good men and true.
bound to assume that they are

until the contrary is proven; but if mus
keg removed for twenty-three cents a 
cubic yard is nimbly multiplied by seven 
or eight and the country pays rock prices ;

JARDIN DES PLANTES.
(London Express.)

A project is being considered for the 
• transference of the Jardin des Plantes 

for it, what conclusion will the taxpayers j ^ a s^e three miles outside Paris, where 
, 9 it is intended to create a zoological osais
raW ' in which the animals can have compara-
To go further, the commissioners, Hodg- ^ive liberty. Large inclosures containing

ins says, wanted him to adopt the “Que- trees, lakes and watercourses are to be
constructed. One feature m the oasis

Mtumrt aU biirttrs; only umfor ary rtiuf% \/ * bee classification,” that is, to treat the >vonj ^ ^ a large hothouse in which all
C. H. R. CROCKBR^South Farmington, j contractora ^ his eection as they were kinds of butte-flies would be reared.
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